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Agenda

• About the Ohio Memory Project

• Overview of ESTO Collection

• Searching & Browsing Ohio Memory

• Ohio Memory hands-on activity

• Questions
Participating Institutions

- Over 360 participating institutions
- Representation from all 88 counties
- Variety of cultural heritage organizations
  - Historical societies
  - Public libraries
  - Special libraries
  - Non-profit institutions
What’s On Ohio Memory?
Ohio Memory Materials

Historically significant materials
• Common to all Ohioans
• Unique to a specific local community

Complementary collections
• Present a balanced view of state history
• Various geographical areas
• Various time periods
• Various facets of life in Ohio
Overview of ESTO Collection
Searching and Browsing Ohio Memory
Searching Ohio Memory

Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma Digital Collection

About the Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma
The Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma is one of three (3) federally-recognized Shawnee tribes: the Eastern Shawnee on the Oklahoma-Missouri border near Wyandotte, OK; the Absentee Shawnee near Shawnee, OK; and the Shawnee Tribe in Miami, OK. These three tribes were recognized as autonomous nations during the Indian removal era. Prior to
Searching Ohio Memory

“Google-like” searching

- Searches across all document types
- Searches all collections from the homepage (www.ohiomemory.org)
- Searches just the ESTO Collection from landing page (http://www.ohiomemory.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16007coll27)
Limit by facets

Search: ESTOO Collection

Narrow your search by:

- Subject
  - b.b. thecher (author) (1)
  - cyrus thomas (author) (1)
  - d.g. (daniel garrison) brinton (author) (1)
  - david bailey (1)
  - fred f. marshall (1)
  - george bluejacket john allen reynor (1)
  - lucien caur (1)
  - william e. peters (1)
- Format

You've searched: ESTOO Collection

All fields: Tecumseh

(64 results)

Sort by: Relevance

Display Options

View image wall

Save to favorites

Display: 20

Check/uncheck all

- Eastern Shawnee Tribe Pow Wow 2004
- Hopkins, Gerard T., Mission to the Indians
- Shawnees and their Migration Article
- Indian Biography Excerpt
- Devoe, Legends of the Kaw
- Choctaw Academy, The
- 1826 January, North American Review, Indians of North America
- Elliot, Errol T., Quakers on the American Frontier
- Eastern Shawnee Tribe Pow Wow 2006
- Journal of Thomas Dean
Limit by facets

You've searched: EST20 Collection

All fields: Tecumseh (and) Creator: d. g. (daniel gurney) brinton (author)

(1 result)

Sort by: Relevance

Display: 20

'• Shawness and their Migration' article
Example record

1908, The Shawnee Indians, Their Customs, Traditions and Folk-Lore, by Rev. Joab Spencer for KSHS

The Shawnee Indians were a people of the Great Lakes and the Ohio River Valley. They were known for their skill in hunting and their love of the natural world. They were also known for their unique customs and traditions, which included storytelling, feasting, and dance.

For more information, please visit the Ohio History Connection website.
treaty the latter tribe was given a tract of land on the south bank of the Kansas river from its mouth to its junction with the Republican. This was in 1825, in which year members of the tribe began to arrive in the new reservation, settling in what is now Shawnee township, Wyandotte county, Kansas. By 1828 most of the Shawnees had moved to the new home west of Missouri, and later (1831) the Fish band, including the families of Tecumseh and 'the Prophet,' to which band they belonged, moved from Ohio and joined the western division, practically uniting the Shawnee people.

'I have discussed these migrations with a Mrs. Jackson, grandmother of the wife of David De Shance, an intelligent Shawnee living a mile below Seneca, Mo., in the reservation of the mixed Senecas and Shawnees. She claimed in 1896 to be 125 years old, and was in fair health and in possession of her faculties, though wrinkled and shrunk to the appearance of a mummy, and, being feeble, compelled to keep to her bed much of the time. She remembered crossing the Mississippi, the life at Cape Girardeau, the abandonment of that country, the migration to the Delawares on the James Fork of the Ohio, and the journey to the Kansas river. The exact date of the

Tecumseh
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Advanced search
Advanced search results

"Wanderings of the Ohio Shawnees' pamphlet"

PA_B292_12_01

View Description

Image  Text

Text Search...

Object Description

Title: 'Wanderings of the Ohio Shawnees' pamphlet

Subject: Shawnee (Indian) -- History; American Indian history and society; Indians of North America -- Ohio; Tecumseh, Shawnee Chief, 1768-1813

Place: Northwest Territory: Ohio
Additional search tips

- Reference URL
- Share features
- Navigation tools
- Download/print
- Toolbar features
  - Zoom
  - Pan
  - Rotate
  - Crop
Additional search tips

The Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma is proud to partner with Ohio History Connection to present a digital library of its past and cultural heritage. Funding for this searchable database is made possible by the Administration for Native Americans.

The Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma is compiling a digital collection of images and documents to aid in historical and genealogical research. Our digital library will expand to include additional material as we recover more materials through research trips at various archives and depositories. Archives are continuously being updated and new collections added. Please check back often as we add to this digital collection.

Images and documents were obtained, with permission, from the following: Center for Archival Collections, Bowling Green University; Clark County Historical Society in Springfield, OH; Dobson Museum in Miami, OK; Grove Public Library in Grove, OK; Logan County Historical Society in Bellefontaine, OH; Miami Public Library in Miami, OK; National Archives and Records Administration in Washington, D.C.; and Ft. Worth, TX; Oklahoma Historical Society in Oklahoma City, OK; Shawnee Prairie Preserve in Greenville, Ohio; Talbot Library & Museum in Colcord, OK; The D’Arby McClintock Center for American Indian and Indigenous Studies, Newberry Library in Chicago, IL; Vinita Public Library in Vinita, OK; and the Western History Collection, Oklahoma
Thank you!

Questions?

Contact us at ohiomemory@ohiohistory.org